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The forced release of 12 former paramilitaries has resulted in an investigation by the Guatemalan
human rights prosecutor and accusations that government and military officials aided the escape.
On April 30, a mob whose size was variously reported at 150, 600, and 800 gathered in protest
outside a prison in the municipality of Colotenango in the western department of Huehuetenango.
The mob forced its way into the facility and freed 12 former members of a now-defunct Patrulla de
Autodefensa Civil (PAC).
All 12 prisoners were serving 25-year sentences for homicide after they fired on a group of
campesinos who were demanding the dissolution of the PACs during a protest in 1993. One
campesino was killed and 11 others injured in the incident. A thirteenth prisoner, serving time on
narcotics charges, also fled. According to local radio reports and some details given by the director
of the Policia Nacional Civil (PNC), Angel Conte, the mob arrived at the prison and cowed the 12
guards into permitting them entry into the prison.
While they were still in the prison, a group of anti-riot police arrived but did not attempt to stop
the jailbreak. Conte later explained that, since the mob was armed with tear gas grenades and
incendiary bombs, "the only way to stop them would have been to fire on them, which would have
caused a tragedy." The escape took place at a time of minimum security at the prison and shortly
after a court decided to transfer the 12 to a prison in another department. Families of the prisoners
said the transfer would make visitation difficult. Among the protestors were some relatives of
prisoners and a number of former PAC members.
The PNC, aided by the military, began searching for the escapees in the area near the Mexican
border, but have reported no sightings. Human rights prosecutor opens investigation After a
preliminary investigation, the UN human rights verification team in Guatemala (MINUGUA) said
the escape was aided by official inaction by the military and the PNC and was another example of
impunity for the PACs, which were disbanded before the 1996 peace settlement.
The report said eyewitnesses identified the tear gas canisters used by the mob as being of a military
type. The report also cited evidence that military personnel were seen in the crowd dressed in
civilian clothes and may have aided in the jailbreak. MINUGUA concluded that the escape "reveals
the persistence of an organizational capacity" by the PACs. Any ongoing organization or activity by
the former PACs would be a direct violation of the accords.
Julio Arango Escobar, head of the human rights office (Procuraduria de Derechos Humanos, PDH),
began an investigation of various institutions including the Comision Presidencial de los Derechos
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Humanos (COPREDEH) and the Instituto de la Defensoria Publica, as well as defense lawyers for
the prisoners.
Arango said the inquiry was to see if any action by authorities or defense lawyers had aided in
the escape. He wants to know if a delay in transferring the prisoners was approved by judicial
authorities as part of a plan to make the escape possible. Campesino and human rights groups said
the military and former PACs are able to pressure judges and magistrates into freeing or dismissing
charges against human rights violators. "The influence of the former patrulleros continues intact
because the institution that created them [the military] maintains its power within the state," said
Enrique Cuxil of the Coordinadora del Pueblo Maya.
Earlier in April, a court in El Quiche department acquitted former PAC member Candido Noriega of
all 155 charges against him for genocide and other abuses in the 1980s (see NotiCen, 1999-04-29). In
March, an appeals court in Baja Verapaz department struck down a lower court conviction of three
former paramilitaries for killings in Rio Negro during the 1980s (see NotiCen, 1999-03-25). [Sources:
Siglo Veintiuno (Guatemala), 05/02/99; Notimex, 04/30/99, 05/08/99; Prensa Libre (Guatemala),
05/01/99, 05/04/99, 05/05/99, 05/07/99, 05/08/99]
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